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OHOWDHUY (Pl.untiff).*> j ,',*",'; b.

EiiTiancement of Rent— Dependant ialaJa — Beiifial MegiiJation V Ill of 1793, 
s s .  Regulation X L IV  of 1793, b s . 2—5.

A puroliusor of a zemiadari at a public sale may, l)y virtue of his ordinary 
right as mnindar, euhiince tho rent, of a dependant takik from time to 
time under the provisiona of Bengal llegnlatiou VIII of 1793, and is not 
bansii.&ein so doing by the provisions oi s. 5 of Bengal Regiiklion XLIV 
of 1793.

The words “  for Iho same period as the term of their own engagements 
with Goveramont” in s 48 of Bengal Uegulation VIII of 179.1, refer to 
tho period of the decennial settlement and do not mean “ in perpetuity”—
Uoorga Soundree v. Chundernath Bhadooree (1), dissented from.

In an enlianceinent suit of; tlie nature indicated above, the rate of rent 
to be fixed as payable by the under-tenurc-holder must ordinarily be fixed 
with reference to the rents paid by ryots within the tenure itself and not 
with reference to those paid by ryots in the neighbourhood outsids the 
limits ol; tlie tenure.

In the suit out of which this appeal arose, the plaintiff was the 
proprietor of four auuas share of Pergunaah Pakliuria Jaiiishye.
Under a butwara the said four auuas shave at the date of 
suit constituted two different estates, No, 5513 and No. 4806.

It was alleged by the plaintiff that the said four annas share 
had been sold for arrears of Govemraent revenue and purchased 
by the Govemmeut ; that in course of time oiie Bhoirubendro 
Narain Roy became the representative of the Government, and 
that the plaintiff’s ancestor had purchased two annas of the said 
share from him and obtained a putni settlement of the other two* 
annas ; and that he subsequently purchased at an auction sale the 
zemindari right in the last-meutioned two annas.

*

* Appeals from Appellate Decrees Nos. 309 and 331 of 18S6, against the 
decrees o f J. F. Stevens, Esq., Judge of Mymensingh, dated the 10th 
of November 1886, affirming the decroes of 13aboo Parbati Kumar Mitter, 
Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 30th of March 1885,

(1) S. D. A,, 1852, p. 642.



1S8S Tbe defendant was tlie ô Yner of a dependant taluk withia
~BiBSE3so"ttr tlie aforesaid pergunuah, and paid tlie rent thereof in proportion

to plaintiff.
"• This suit tvas brought to enhance the rent of the four annas

HBM _ °  _ . El f
OKusDRrt share of the said taluk after service of notice under s. oi oi 

CMowamtr. yjj-j

The grounds upon which the enhancement was sought wore 
thns stated in the plaint;

“ The rates at which the defendant has been paying rent are 
lower than those paid in this pergnnnah by similar class of 
talukdars with the defendant for similar mehals and for similar 
lands. The rent of the said inehal has undergone variation as has 
been stated above. The productive powers of the lands of the said 
mehals have increased, and a greater portion of the area has been 
brought under cultivation, without the care, labour and agency of 
the defendant; and a new chur, by the name of Nowdanga, has 
appeared in the front of Jamalpur, and all these have tended to 
render the aforesaid mehals capable of bearing an enhanced rent ; 
such being the case, the defendant is in every way bound to pay 
a higher rent.

“ That having regard to the stith jama of the mehals in 
defendant’s possession at the rates paid in the pergunnah and the 
neighbourhood by similar class of talukdars as the defendant, 
the rent of the four annas share of the defendant’s alleged 
aforesaid taluk comes to Eg. 703-2-2, as shoivn in the subjoined 
Schedule No, 1, aixd deducting therefrom Rs. 105-7-6 on account 
of allowance to the defendant for her alleged talukdari interest 
and colleetioa charges at 15 per cent., there remains a balance o f' 
Ks. 597-10-8, to Avhich should bo added Es. 18-10-10 on account 

^of road and public works cesses, irrespective of the mehals 
within the Municipality. The plaintiff is, therefore, annually 
entitled to a total rent of £s. 616-5-6 from the defendant.”

It was further stated in the plaint that a previous suit for 
enhancement of rent was brought by the plaintilfs predecessor 
in title against the defendant’s predecessor in title. That the 
aforesaid suit was decreed on the 25th July 1851, the defendant’s 
plea of the rent of the taluk having been fixed in perpetuity 
being found to be untenable.
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In  accordance w ith that decree a ju reep  hustbood  having been 1886 
made, the annual ’’ent was fixed at Rs. 375-1. Bissessuhi

For the purpose o f  this report it is only necessary to notice tlie ^
following points raised in  the defence to  the suit, as they alone
were material in the view  o f the case taken b y  the H igh  Ghbnder 
„  , Chow dhky ,
C ourt:—

Isi.— That the rent o f the taluk having been fixed in accordance 
■with the enhancement decree o f  1851, it could not be further raised,

— The rent o f the taluk having been  fixed originally in 
perpetuity, i t  was not noiu {i.e., after the first enhancement 
decree) liable to enhancement.

2rcl— That the increased rent demanded was excessively high.
A s regards the first two objections the Court o f first instance 

was of opinion (a ) that as the taUik had been once enhanced 
in 1851, it was not protected from enhancement under s. 16 
o f  the R ent A c t ; (b) that the contention that a dependant taluk 
once enhanced cannot be enhanced a second tim e was unfounded ; 
and (c) that the decree dated the 25th Ju ly  1851, had not the 
effect o f fixing the rent o f  the taluk in perpetuity. W ith 
reference to ( h) and (c) the Court o f first instance discussed 
the cases o f  B oorga  Soondree  v. Ohiondernath B hadooree (1 ),
M ohiny M olm n R o y  v. Icham oyee Dassea  (2), and B u n ch a n m id  
V. H u rgopal Bhadery  (3), cited before it, and came to the 
conclusion that they did not support the contention put forward 
in the defence.

For  fixing the rent o f the taluk the Court o f  first instance 
issued a commission to a Sub-D eputy Oollector, who, after taking

- evidence regarding the rates paid by the ryots in the adjacent 
places outside the lim its o f  the taluk in respect o f  lands of 
similar description, prepared a rent-roll o f  it. The Court accepted 
the report o f  the Commissioner and deducting 20 per cent, on 
account of collection charges and the talukdari profits from 
the gross assets fixed by the Commissioner in the way mentioned 
above, decreed the suit, assessing the annual rent at Rs. 440-11,

The defendant appealed against this decree, and urged amongst 
others the follow ing points :—

(1) S, D. A., 1852, p. 642. (2) I. L. B,, 4 Calo., 612.
(3) 1 Sel. Eep,, 192.
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1886 (1). That the rent of the tenure having boeu already once
‘'Bia«ESijEi' ciilianced since the permaneot settlement, could not be enhanced

f. (2j. That the rates ascertained should have been tliose of the
Ch ukder  villages comjariscd in tlie tenure itself, and not those of adjacent

The District Judge who heard the appeal concnrred with the 
first Court substantially for the reasons given by it in deciding 
the first point against the a})pellaiit.

With reference to the second point he said ;—
“ It was found impossible to detcrmiue the rent of the tenure 

in question by comparison with the rents of other similar tenure  ̂
It is assumed in objection 5 (para, 2 above mentioned) that no 
attempt has been made to ascertain what are the rates actually 
paid by the ryots in the tenure, and that the rent payable by 
the appellant has been calculated on fancy rates which in fact 
are not prevalent within the tenure. This does not, however, 
appear to bo the case. As I understand it, both parties had 
fall opportunity of producing to the lower Court 'whatever 
evidence they thought proper as to the rates current within the 
tenure, and the lower Court took all sr̂ ch evidence as was 
adduced before i t ; but that evidence was checked by the Sub- 
Deputy Collector’s inquiries as to the rates of adjacent villages. 
I do not thinlv that there was anything to object to in this.”

The District Judge then dismissed the appeal nphoiding the 
decrce of the lower Court.

In the present second appeal to the High Court, those same 
two points were again urged on behalf of the defendant 
appellant.

Mr. Evans, Baboo Mohesh, Cliimcler Ghotvdhry, Baboo I'lm i 
Oliunder Banerji, and Baboo Girish Glmnder Ohowdhry, for the 
apjieliaut.

Mr. Wooilroffe, Baboo Gum Dass Banerji, Baboo Jogesh 
CImncler Hoy, and Baboo Eishori Lull Bircar, for the res
pondent.

The judgment of the High Court (Mittee  and Gra.n t , JJ.) 
siifEciently state.s, for tlie purjjo.so of this report, the'nature of the
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arguments and the authorities relied on, and wai? as follows 1S88
(after setting out the facts stated above);— Bissessô

Dhbt Criow- 
DHEAIN
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With reference to the first poiut it has been lu’ged (a)

C h o w d h r y ,

that in 1851 the plaintiff’s predecessor iu title having obtained 
a decree for enhanceiiient under section 5 Regulation XLIV of OnnNDRR 
1793 by virtue of his auction-pnrchase right, it would be 
contrary to the intention of the Legislature, as expressed in 
that Regulation, to allow the plaintiff to raise the rent again ;
(6) that under the provisions of Regulation VIII of 1793, 
it was intended that a zemindar should have the power of 
enhanciug the rent of a dependant taluk where he establishes 
such, right under section 61 of the said Regulation, once for all, 
and that he has no right to enhance the rent a second time ; (o'! 
that supposing the contention (6) is untenable, a zemindar 
seeking to enhance the rent of a dependant taluk a second 
time, on the ground that he is entitled to enhance the rent by 
the special custom of the district, cannot succeed by proving 
the existence of such custom generally, but must establish that 
the custom upon which he relies enables him to enhance the 
rent a seaoncl time.

In support of (a), the case of Mohiny Mohu,n Roy v. 
lehamoyee Bassea (1) has been cited. Although this case 
supports the contention, still it does not help the appellant, be
cause the plaintiff is seeking in this case to enhance the rent 
of the taluk, not by virtue of his right of an auctioa-purchaser, 
but by virtue of his ordinary right of a zemindar to enhance 
the rent of ai\ under-tenure from time to time. In the case 
cited, the plaintiff’s claim for enha\ioement under this ordinary 
right Avas disallowed, because the defendant established that her 
tenure was a onolmrari istemrari one. In the present ease 
the defendant has failed to prove this fact, and in the previous 
suit, which resulted in the decree of 1851, the contention, that the 
taluk was mohurari istemrari was negatived. Although therefore 
the contention (a) is good, it has no effect upon this appeal.

In support of (5), the case of JDoorga Soonclree v. Ghundernath 
Bhadooree (2) has been cited. There are some observations 
in this judgment which support the contention. The question

( i )  I. L-. B., i  Calc., 812. (2>) S, D. A., 185S, p. 643.



I88fi for decision, lio-vvever, was the true construction of a decree of 
1806, by which the rent of the dependant taluk in question in 

Brbi Cho w- ( j g g g  l-jggQ prgyjQygly e^lianced. The lower Court held 
1*. that the decree of 1806 fixed the rent in perpetuity. The

Ciait,DKK Sadder Court in upholding that construction says :—
Chowduht. « proprietor, froni whom the plaintilf purchased, sned, 

in the case decided in 1S06, to liave the talukdari rent fixed, 
according to clause 1, section 51, Regulation V III  of 1793, at 
Rs. 4,581 per annum, and the rents for back years realized for him at 
that rate. The mention of the section in question canios with 
it the intention of permanency in regard to the jama then de
manded : for that scctioii bad application solel}'' to persons of 
the class of ‘ dependant talulcdars.’ Now the principle of 
settlement with dependant talukdars prescribed by the law, 
section 48, Regulation VIII of 1793, was that the zemindars 
w'ere to settle with them ‘ for the same period as the term of 
their own engagements with Government/ that is, in  perpeiaity, 
after the decennial settlement made with the zemindars had 
been extended to a permanent settlement. Different provisions 
are made in sections 4'8 to 51 for regulating the rate of rent to 
be paid by dependant talukdars, but the rate, as once ad
justed upon those rules, was to be settled as the jama of 
the zemindari. It is only as to the ‘ remaining lands’ of the 
zemiiidaries, that is, all but the lands of dependant talukdars, 
that section 52 of the Regulation goes on to say that the 
zemindars are entitled to lease them, ‘ under the prescribed 
restrictions, in whatever manner they may think proper,’ ”

With deference to the learned Judges who decided that case, it 
seems to us that the words “ for the same period as the term o f ' 
their own engagements with Government” in the above extract 
have been erroneously held to mean “ in perpetaity,” The 
Regulation YIII of 1793 was a re-enactment with certain modi
fications of the Regulation which was passed on the 28rd 
November 1791 (see Preamble) embodying the ju’inciples on 
which a decennial settlement of the revenue had been made 
in Bengal on the 18th September 1789. In 1791 this decennial 
settlement had not been made permanent. The “ period” men
tioned in the above extract, i.e. in section 48 of Regulation VIII
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of 1793, therefore means the period of tbe decennial .settlement, i .hsr

i.e. ten years. That this is the right constraetiou appears to bo i(7ssE£tbina 
clear from the provisions of section 2 Regulation XLIV of 1793 
■which was passed on the same date on which Regulation VIII of 
1793 was pas.sed. Section 2 Eegulation XLIV of 1793 says : “  No ohd ndbr  
zemindars, independent talukdars, or other actual proprietors of 
land, nor any person on their behalf, shall dispose of a dependant 
taluk to be hold at the same or at any jama, or fix at any 
amount the jama of an existing dependant taluk for a term 
e.Kceeding ten years, &c. &c.” It provides therefore that no pro
prietor shall fix at any amount the jama of an cxitstmg depen- 

. daiit-taluk for a term exceeding ten years. This provision and the 
p ro v is io n  in section 48 of Eegulation VIII of 1793 would be 
contradictory to one another, if we construe the words “ for the 
same period” in the latter as meaning in perpeiuiiy.

Even if the words “ the same period” in section 48 Regulation 
VIII of 1793, mean ‘‘ in loerpeimty,” it does not provide that 
the rent of the taluk is to be fixed in perpetmty. On the other 
hand, section 48 itself and the three following sections contain 
provisions which show that there may bo dependant taluks with 
variable rents.

We have not been referred to any provision in the Regulations 
which either expi’essly or impliedly shows that the rent of a depen
dant taluk once enhanced cannot be enhanced again. On the other 
hand the provisions of sections 48 to 5 1 indicate that the burden 
of proof being thrown upon the zemindar, the question of enhan- 
cibility of a dependant taluk would depend upon the terms of the 
contract under which it has been created. The right given to a 
zemindar to enhance the rent of a dependant taluk under s, 51, 
by the proof of the special custom of the district entitling him to 
do so is, in our opinion, also referable to the terms of the contract.
Because whenever such custom is established, it would be 
presumed, unless the contrary appeared, that the parties conti’acted 
■with reference to it, i.e., having regard to the custom the parties 
intended that enhancibility of the rent would be one of the 
incidents of the tenure. We are, therefore, unable to accept the 
contention (I)) as valid
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1886 Tlio contention (c) is in our opiniou equally untenable. I f  tiie 
'TTissF.Krioiir euhancibilifcy of the tenure be established by proof of tlae special 

'̂dhiiaw"' custom of the di.strict as one of the incidents of the tenure, it
Hrm ""'ould be for the teaaufc to establish, on the other hand, that that

CiiuN'DF.n incident is in anj’’ way qualified. We are, therefoi’e, of opiniou 
CnowDHRY. Courts are riglit in deciding that the defendant’s

tenure is liable to enhancement.
But the contention of the appellant regarding the assessment of 

the rent i.s in our opinion valid. The assessment should be fixed 
with reference to the rates of the villages compri.sed in the tenure, 
if ’,., it should be fixed upon the existing assets of the taluk. 
(Jrdinarily this i,? the principle upon which the new rent sh&ulii_ 
bo fixed. But there may be cases whore the talulcdar, by making 
improvideut grants of leases at fixed rents, may have reduced the 
assets of the mehal so as to render the application of this prijiciplo 
unjust to the zemindar. But that case was not set itp in the 
plaint here.

The District Judge also accepts this conteution as good ; but 
lie thinks that the lower Court acted in accordance with it. In 
Ms opinion the lower Court i-oferred to the evidence of the neigh
bouring rates in order to check the evidence regarding the rates 
paid by the ryots of the villages comprised in the tenure. But in 
tliis respect the District Judge has fallen into an error. The Court 
of first instance, as it appears from its judgment, fixed the rent 
with reference to the neighbouring rates only. It accepted the 
report of the Sub-Deputy Collector, and it has been shown to ua 
that that report wholly proceeded upon the rents paid by the 
ryots in the neighbourhood outside the limits of the talulc.

We are, therefore, of opinion that the enhanced rent has beeU' 
fixed on a wrong principle. It should be fixed upon the existing 
assets of the taluk allowing to the talukdar the deduction that 
has been allowed by the lower Courts. We set aside the decree of 
the lower Courts only as regards the rent fixed by it, and remand 
the case to the Court of first instance to assess the rent again upon 
the existing assets of the taluk. We leave it to the discretion of 
that Court to decide whether it should allow the pai’ties to adduce 
fresh evidence or not. Costs will abide the result.

II’ T, H. Appeal allowed and case remandedi


